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SUPREME COURT DECISIONS,
At tbo Exchange : I rank Becker, Santa
Lowanda
Cruz; W. A. Edwards, mang.of
Denver ; W. Opii'im In Two Cases Involving Import
Novelty Co. ; F. A. Colbume,
nnt Territorial Interest.
Uncle Dick
A. Givens, Lai Vegas;
W.
Heywcod, Kngsell,
Two siunal victories were won by
Wooten, Trinidad ;
Good Beer Outlook.
Solicitor General Bartlett iu the supreme
Kan.
Kansas City, Jan. 29. The Live Stock
C. A. Fox, a prominent hardware man court yesterday, that tribunal handing
Indicator of this citv, has special reports of
Raton, a riht good fellow utid a re- down opinions in two important cases iu
from the princ ipal cattle feeding districts
which the welfare of the territory was inof Missouri, Kansas and Nebraska, which spected cititen, came tip from Albuqueraliow that very few cattle are being fed, que last night, where he 1ms been in at- volved.
In the mnttflr of the First Naas compared Kith last year, and that it is tendance on the Masonic Brand lodge. tional bank of
Albuquerque, iu which
Diamonds, Watches, Clacks and Silverware.
the intention of the feeders to ship those
of that body. that intititiilion undertook to caUtjlish a
which are being fed to market before June, He is the grand treasurer
Store Mtl Vncl iTf.
The number is estimated at less trmn one He has rooms at the Palace.
Ha Balaa RepreentatIom
precedent and refused to pay $ 1,500 taxes,
Veal door Btconit Nitl.jii .1 It'tnk
f a aorta.
half of last year.
At the Palace : J. E. Saint. Albuquerthe court's opinion, fully referred to
Mrs. C. M. elsewhere in thesn columns, is worthy t f
A.
H.
Chicago;
Baker,
que;
107 Mlurm Demi.
Boae
and Watch Eepairini Promptly aiii
Diamond
Tho second case won
M. Howe, Jordan, N. Y.j public attention.
Youno Wood, Pa , Jan. 29. One hun- Howe, Miss A.
by tha solicitor general by yesterday's
dred and seven bodies had been taken E. J. McLean, Albuquerque; Myer Fried- decision
of the supreme court was one
mine No. 1, of Frick & man, Las Vega ; W. H. .lack, Folsom; wherein
from the
u
somewhat
noteworthy
Co., at Mammoth, np to last night. It is E. V. Mathews, 0. Seibolt, St. Louis; attempt
info
to
Iho
tor
got
of
least
at
remains
estimated tha. the
Lit
for
ritorial
A.
a
of
Chas.
big
treasury
Francis
Cimarron;
Clutton,
exof
victims
more
seventeen
yesterday's
"necessary court expenses " 'originating.
A.
C.
Socorro;
RtiLinson,
is
but
Raton;
it
the
in
still
are
Fox,
thought
pit,
plosion
under the
in Sn
that all will be out in a few hours. An Chas. F. Hunt, Albuquerque; J. C. Miguel county, was opposedregime
by Solicitor
official of the Frick company said "it may
Colo.
General Bartlclt before the supremo court .
never be known now or wliy the explos Merirtt, Denver,
This was in a mandamus proceeding
ion occured. The accumulation of lire
MEXICO.
OP
Fe
Santa
Copper Company.
brought by Eugenio Romero, then sherill',
damp was probably the cause, which was
to compel the territorial auditor to draw
Speaking of the Santa Fe Copper
never known to exiitt in any quantity
the treasurer for various amounts of
TJ planfrat San Pedro, the New York upon
allowed to different people as
money
of
the
Journal
Mining and Engineering
court expenses" by Judge E.
Killed tbe Election. BUI.
"necessary
of
tha
publla.
24th says :
Doea
V. Long, when the latter occupied the
general banking bo.lne.. and tollotti pattooase
Washington, Jan. 28. Morgan con"Recent letters from this mine eay that bench in the 4th judicial district. Tbe
tinued his speech against the cloture rule,
W. G. SIMMONS. Gashie and at 12 Mr. Morgan yielded lor a motion the concentrator, whit is in progress of case came upon appoal from Judge Long's
L. SPIEGELBEBG, Pres.
a week, when decision. Tho refusal of the auditor to
by Senator Wolcott to proceed to tbe con- erection, will be ready in
the production of copper will begin. draw tho warrants for the pay of
sideration of the apportionment bill.
Senator Dolph moved to lay that motion There is a large amount of concentrating those accounts was ably defended
the
solicitor
and
gmoral
on the table, and the motion was rejected, and a good quantity of smelting ore on by
amid much applause yeas 34, nays 35 hand, which make a favorable outlook many strong points wore scored against
of
deal
A
the practice in vogue under the Cleveland
prosgood
Jones (Nevada), for the coming year.
Senator Cameron,
pant administration of justice in this territory.
Stewart, Teller, Washburn and Wolcott pecting has been going on during the since
court held that the demands upo'n
been
The
metal
has
produced
voted no with the Democrats and Mr. year. No
March 1890. Tho concentrator is said to the treasurer were not strictly speaklns?
Inttalls was paired with Mr. banders.
The vote was then taken on Senator be put tip bv individuals and leased to the nocessary court expenses, and sustained
Wolcott's motion to take up the appor company, which has the privilege of liny the action of the auditor and the opinion
of the solicitor general under which the
tionment bill, and it was carried yeas, "'Kit- ;
-payments at first were refused and nfier- 35 ; navs. 34.
TOWN.
ROUND ABOUT
ward made, in compliance with Judge
The resolution for the amendment of
Long's mandamus order, but under the
the rules being thus displaced and
The Second National bank's front of auditor's protest. The case was carried
to the calendar (as the election bill
bad previously been) the souate proceed- black and old gold is being changed by up to the supreme court by the solicitor
general in order to establish a principle
ed to the consideration of the apportionthe painter to stone color.
that shall govern in the future.
ment bill.
Bon-ToThe following amusements are booked
Tried and True.
CONDENSED NEWS.
for Gray's opera hou?e: Dan Sully's com
Is the positive verdict of the pnnph' who
2(i; M. P.. Leavitt's
February
bination,
takf! Hood's Sarenpartlla.
When used acMoody still leads in tbo South Dakota
Spider & Fly troupe, March 3 ;
senatorial contest.
to directions the gond elforu of this
cording
Little Trinccs troupe, April 0;
No result has yet been reached in the
excellent medicine am soon felt in nerve
Illinois senatorial contest.
Tiiounpeon's Two Sisters, March
strength restored, that tired feeling driven
SHORT
Meats.
comS.
Kansas
land
U.
A.
City
GroiT,
Hon. Lewis
Fresh Oysters, Fish, Game,
Vilas was elected sonator from Wisn .. ,1. ,.
,1
nir I. ,r,,,l o ,,,,.-,.pnnlo.l
consin yesterday to succeed Senator missioner, writes the surveyor general dynpepsia relieved, scrofula cured and all the
Best
Bay
ORDER MEMS a specialty.
Spooner.
under date of the 24th inst., to the effect bad effects of impure blood overcome. For
Some 200 delegates representing twelve that he recognizes fully the importance of a
good blood purifier, tnkc'Hond'x Snri-Binin tie Citf. Ladies' an Gent's Private
states are attending the national Farmers'
securing at the present session an appro- parllla.
Alliance convention at Omaha.
of confirmed and
!
Fail to Ask for Wine-LiSenator Wolcott expects the land court priation for the survey
fioonis Bp Stairs.
Matrimonial.
bill to be reported to the senate at an unconfirmed land grants, and to this end
Married, the 2dth instant, by tho Rev.
will
of
is
it
and
lie
that
y2o,the
hopeful
early date,
appropriation
he lias urged
J. B. Francolon, of Santa Cruz, W. H.
become a law before the session closes.
000.
Roberts, of Kspanoln, son of John Robwas
bill
which
Tbe army appropriation
Meager information reached the rity erts, of Maidstone, England, to Miss
reported to the senate from the appropriherdto the effect that four sheep
Virginia Larragoite, of Pojoaque, N. M.
ation committee, carries with it a total
their
appropriation of $24,558,029, beiu a re- ers had been found murdered in
Milk 10c a
j fie a glass, at Coloduction of $524,500 from the amount of camp, some etevon ume
""h ui 'ftdo pa'oon. quart
the house bill.
Magdalena. Tbe tragedy occurred sev
John McCullough Havana rinr, 0c, at
Surgeon General Hamilton has arrang- eral days ago, and SheriS RobinBon has
of
on
ten
ed fur a series
experiments
to the scene, but nothing Colorado saloon.
sent
will
deputies
which
cases
In
Washington
phthisis
not be conducted publicly, with tbe Koch from them has yet bee l heard.
President by United
to
the
sent
AT THE COURT HOUSE
lymph
Rev. J. T. Harris, of Dublin, Texas,;
Stales Minister l'helps. Dr. Gittings, of
in
missions
of
Baptist
tha Marine hospital service, will conduct superintendent is at th Palace and will be
ONE NIGHT ONLY.
New Mexico,
tbe experiments.
here some days it. the interest of his
ADDITIONAL LOCAL.
church. The southern Baptist board under which Mr. Harris labors employs 400
Masonic Grand Lodge.
General Affents for New
last year organized 207
&
The annual communication of the New missionaries;
Mexico and Arizona.
338 Sunday schools, bapand
churches
Mexico Masonic Grand Lodge closed its
tized nearly 5,000 souls and built eighty-fou- r
labors at Albuquerque yesterday after the
the
KQUITA.BLK
.how
that
new churches, expending in its work
The re.nlta of the poltcle. bow maturing
installation of the newly elected grand
ll far In adrance of any other Lire Iniuranee Company.
$169,935.
lodge officers and other routine business.
of the reinlta on these policies lend your
Tho Fnviritc Comediitu and the Enlorgod
Rev. C. I. Mills, who has been appointir ion with an1 lllnttration
Grand Master C. H. Dane announces the
CO., Santa Fe.
SCHOFIKID
W
to
of
birth
J.
date
addree.
nam.,
take charge of the M. E. church EOYCE
to
ed
following
appointments:
AND LANCING CO.
M. M., and It will receive prompt attention.
G. S. D., M. H. Tuouey, of Silver work here, writes Mr. Realty that lie will
In their ltat Comedy succc.
and enter upon- - his
arrive
City.
G. J. D., John P. McMnrray, of San
service on Sunday.
regular
holding
duties,
Marcial.
Tbe New Mexican is in receipt of a
O. L , Kev. .1. D. Bush, of Albuquerletter from Jose L. Rivera, a well known
que.
G. C, Kev. J. M. Crutchfield, of
citizen of the village of San Miguel, saying that his barn, astructure 30x30 feet,
: 18'JK)
of
Socorro.
G. M.f C. A. Robinson,
Medley In thr? tint
A ioiij afntical Comedy
half filled with alfalfa, was burned a few aed
of
Roswell.
to overflowing with
G. 8. 8., J. W. Poe,
w
team
a
ith
Fa.
of
good
Santa
G. J. 8., Marcus Kldodt,
nights ago together
G. S. B., Charles Bowraer, of Tipton-ville- . horses, harness, ew;. rt was evidently
the work of incendiaries.
G. P.. E. A. Sutherland, of Chama.
H. B. No. 98, introduced yesterday proG. T., Ben Johnson, of Albuquerque.
All the grand officers w ere installed by vides that no law shall take effect until
Grand Master Dane.
published in English and Spanish in a
By special dispensation a council of newspaper of general circulation in each
convened
was
royal and select masons
at
and degrees conferred upon the following : rnnntv. County commissioners shall
Edward Medler, Ed. U. Bliss, W. B. tend to this and shall pay for the same
o
oe
Childers, Dr. J. H. Wroth, A. J. Maloy, 75 cents per thousand m's wnicn snail of New
Company, New Play, LargFran k McK ee. C. B. Hawlev and A. C. in full for the one publication only
All laws shall be published
er and Better.
laws.
said
W.
of
J.
Pyleand
Albuquerque;
Briggs,
Bale of Seat, at Weltmer'a Book Btoru
W. Palmer, ir.. of Rincon. and John P. within eight weeks alter adjournment oi
out
of
come
to
funds
the
-:- McMurray, of San Marcial. The officers the legislature,
of the council are C. H. Dane, J. S. the county current expense fund.
No extra charge for re.rred et..
Fields, J. P. MeGrorty, John Corbett,
The New Mexican has the pleasure of
M. W. Twoonev, Ed. Pennington, J. J.
Quinn, Newt Bolich and John Kinneard. announcing the appearence of the favorite
The next communication of the grand Rovce & Lansing Musical Comedy Co.
lodge will take place at Albuquerque on This Is one of tbe few amusement organ
izations which is an honest pleasure to
the third Monday in November next.
commend to the public. They have always
n
PERSONAL.
kept faith with the public and have
return the! public's most hearty sup
A private letter from Mr.
Myer Friedman, a Las Vegas mer- port and praise.
L.
says: "We remember:
Royce,
Ray
remains
CAN
Southeast cor. Plaza,
chant, came in last evening and
with pleasure our former visit to your city,
in town
extended us at
welcome
cordial
and trie
N.
J. E. Saint, the active head and front that time. We return to you with a larg-- 8 A XTA FK,
before
ever
than
of the cattle sanitary board, is visiting the erand stronger company
and a programme of exceptional
tentialtj Iki'm,
tuitetj WWH
capital city
one which will particularly com-- '
rch&ndla
and
j
Hon. W. H. Jack, a well known
MotiOompIatt Btcekef Qaera! K
mend itself to those theatre goers who de'prominent citizen of Colfax county, is light in a performance at once artistic,
Oftrrtod
$2 per Day
tha Satire ontbwoei.
laughable and refined." That Mr. Royce
here on business. He is welcome,
is unthe
to
above
the
fulfil
will
letter,
Mc-;
j
E. J. McLean, representing Ben.
doubted by any who have had the pleaSpecial Rates by tbe week
Lean, el Kansas City, is in Santa Fe on sure of witnessing the previous entertainhis
makes
excelent
and
bis
himself
ment given by
j business from Albuquerque ; he
j headquarters at the Palace.
company.
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The Second National Bank
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FOR THE NEXT SIXTY DAYS.
In order

to close out our immense stock we will
trifllintr margin uiiove cost.
Elegant Wold
Watches, Chains, Diamonds In nil sIvIch. Kings. Oold and
Silver Thimbics, Sleeve liulton. Scarf lins. Studs, l.aee
Pius, Knr Drops, Gold I'ens and Pencils, Oold and Silver
Headed Caues and Umlircllas. Clocks in ffreat,
and
an endless assortment of beautiful designs invariety
solid and
qaudruple plated silverware. No use to send east for good,
we will discount any jtrices jrjveii either at home or abroad.
We are determined to reduce our stock nnd turn it into
cash. Orders from our friends abroad will receive careful
attention and at the lowest prices ever before known l Me
Territory.
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Clever Comedians,
Catchy Music,
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Class.
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New Mexico
J. C. SCHUMANN,
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Bright Dialogue.

nraitn ih

Admission,

Men
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Is, Shoes, Leather and Findings
a full .worunrot 't
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f'.nn Shoe.; also tJie M wliara ant lb,
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my O.tnad UM Kip WALKER Boot, aboe
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Healthy ami Nice Koouih on the Second Floor. Nlgrhtly
Concert in Front of Hie Hotel, iu the Plaza.
Rates. $1.50 and $2 per

J.T. FOR8HA. Propr

Day.-:-Speci-

Band

Rates for Regular Board.

al
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other minor items in some counties; but
upon the whole it was the best measure
Miat ever passed any legislative assemb'y
in New Mexico ; it reduced the expensea
By NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
of the territory 4rt per cent ; saved the tax
jrayKnter'il as Second Class matttir at the payers $2iS,000 iu less thnu two years
?unta Fe 1'ost Otlico.
time ; put a stop to the outrageous and
notorious stealing and corruption midir
KATES OF BL'BSl'F.lPTION.
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1
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i speaks during
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for itself and facts ran not be
talked away. Pass the appropriation bill
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Why? You cough in the
morning Do you realize the cause;
&
Your appetite is poor What makee
it so? You socm like a changed
Cnblnct lUnhliig r nil hluila, huI repairperson to your friends Do you
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done promptly and lu a limtolass ma
the change been so gradual it has ing
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!
You have Consumption
on 'Frlsoo S reet.
We do not say this to frighten
There
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true.
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These
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sure
the
this
you,
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is one thing whioh will check it and that ia
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DR. ACKER'S ENGLISH REMEDY.
It la raeommeoded by the beat physlolana In Sarope sad America.
M mats, 6 acau and II. 09 p.r Battle.
W. H. HOOKER & CO.. 46 West Broadway, New
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Insertions in "Kound About Town" commn 26
cent a line, each iuNurtion,
Ireferreil locals luoouta per line first Insertion
and 6 cents per line each subsequent insertion.
Legal advertising tl per liu.li per day lor nit
six insertions, 76 ceuts per inch per day foruext
six Insertions, 60 ceuts per day lor subsequent
insertions.
All comrade and bills for advertising payable
monthly.
All oommanmattou
iuteurtiMl for publication
mast be accompanied by the writer's name aud
address uot for publication but as au evidence
of good faith, and should bo addressed to the
editor, LeU em pertaiuing to business should
be addressed to
Us Mexican Printing oo.
hauta Fe, New Mexico.
.......
MTktu klDW U.TTr.i.
!,...,.
paper In New Mexico. It la sent to every Host
vui iu i.uo iciriiury auu uas a large auu grow
lag circulation among the intelligent and progressive people of the southwest.
1

THURSDAY. JANUARY 29.
ANNIVKUSAIIIK-I-

.

Januarr 9tu.
Boon: Thomas Paine. 1537.
Emanuel Swedenborg, 1888.
Died: George III, 1820.
John Theoptiilas Fichte fpbil- oeopher)

1814.

Mrs. bore (novelist)

1SG1.

Victoria Cross instituted, 185B.
Surrender of Paris, 1S71.
Burnln of Olympic Theater, Philadelphia, 1874.
John M. Clayton, assassinated, 1889.

A

TRIUMPH.

The high license act, as amended by
the council, was promptly concurred in
by the house of representatives yesterday
afternoon, and the measure now requires
only the governor's signature to become
law. ThHt the bill will receive executive
approval goes without saying, and in congratulating the people of New Mexico
over this long step to the front, we may
be permitted to indulge in a bitof pardonable pride iu referring to the part this
journal has taken in bringing about this
genuine reform. More than two years
ago the Nkw Mexican began the agitation
of the question of high license, and since
that time it has constantly hammered
away at the subject, leading the
sentiment
that its tellgrowing
had
aroused.
As a
ing blows
result of the proper leeling thus aroused
by the New Mexican, Senator Mills offered a high license measure early in the
present session, and very probably before
this greets the public that measure will
have become law. It is not all In all
what we have striven for, but under all
circumstances it Is quite good enough
upon which to make a start. It will
drive the "dive" out of existence; it will
lessen crime, and it will stimulate honest
inddstry among a class of unfortunates
the bane of whose life is the cheap
We are inexpressably rejoiced over
the result, and ws tender the people of
New Mexico this evidence of our "most
distinguished consideration."
grog-ger-

Harmonize your differences in the matTAXI50 THE RATIONAL BANKS IN SEW
ter of a much needed school law and pass
MEXICO.
it.
The case of the two National banks in
L. Perea, sheriff
The session is half over and not much Albuquerque versus Jose
et al, was decided by the
has as yet been accomplished, but there and collector
court of the territory on yester
still remains sufficient time to accomplish supreme
in an opinion, handed down by Chief
day
great good; bear this in mind, Messrs.
Justice OBrien and concurred in by the
Legislators.
entire bench. The court affirmed the
Tflit substitute for the several school decision of the court below, made by
bills, prepared and submitted by Senator Judge Lee, that in this case presented the
Catron, shows that it was carefully pre- territory had a right to collect taxes from
pared and that by a man of great mental the banks in question according to the
ability aud fully understanding the situa- assessment books; but the decision
tion and needs of New Mexico.
plainly intimates, that had not the banks
made the regular tax returns as they did,
and had they not subjected themselves
Pcblic sentiment is aroused and
the passage of a proper sort of a in the beginning voluntarily to the tax
bill for the establishment of public schools ing authorities, the territory under its
in New Mexico ; there is no use disguis- present revenue laws, would be powerless
ing this fact, and the 29th legislative as- to compel the Albuquerque National
banks, and, for that matter, any of the
sembly ought to and must wognize it.
national banks in the territory to
Thb Catron school bill, with the excep- bear their just share of the burdens of
tion of possibly the section providing for taxation.
This is a meat important matter for the
the creation of the territorial board of education, is a moHt excellent measure ; tbe consideration of the present legislative
New Mexican has carefully examined its assembly; if these bank corporations,
wbioh aro the beat ablo to pay taxes of
provisions and hesitates not in pronouncing it the proper sort of a bill. Examine any tax payers of this territory, can not
it, disenss it, amend It in some minor par- be reached under the present law, the
ticulars and pass it and do your duty by latter should be speedily amended, so as
to cover the cases of these rich and money
the people.
making corporations, as has been done in
Numerous petitions are being circulated Ohio, Missouri, Pennsylvania, and inin the mining camps of Socorro county, deed everywhere, where national hanks
praying the legislative assembly to appro- do business ; such an amendment of the
priate the sum of $100,000 for a New Mex- present statute or the passage of a new
ico exhibit at the World's Columbian revenuo law is imperatively demanded.
ten national banks in
fair. Now $100,000 is a good deal of There are
money for this territory and the New New Mexico and unless a law is passed
Mexican thinks, thatmaking haste slowly providing for the taxation of the property
is about the best thing under tue circum- of these banks, tbe territory will lose tbe
stances.
In
taxes on at least $3,000,000.
The house committee to investigate the this connection it may be stated,
bunks
in
the two
this
militia war- that
issuance etc., of the
of Santa Fe and
National
First
the
New
of
city,
the
issued
territory
by
rants,
Mexico in accordance with an act of a the Second National of New Mexico,
Democratic legislature passed in 1867, have never taken advantage of the in.
wants to go into the examination of the sufficiency of the statute, but the other
accounts upon which these warrants are banks, namely, those in Albuquerque and
issued ; that is all right, and tbe people as Las Vegas, bave endeavored so to do in
a whole can bave no objection thereto; this very case. Hence prompt and proper
bnt as it will take at least six action to protect the interests of the peo
of steady
and hard work ple can not be taken any too soon.
months
The territory was represented by So'
by a competent expert to make
this investigation, what is the commit- licitor General Bartlett and the banks by
tee going to do about it? And how is W. B. Childers, of Albuquerque; Mr.
the committee going to go at it? There Bartlett guarded the territory's interests
well, faithfully and successfully in the
ia no objection, as fur as the New Mexican knows to the investigation of these case and secured a decision wbLh gains
warrants and the accounts connected for the territory several years taxes from
with them, but how is this to be accom- the banks n question and calls forcible
attention besides to the absolute necessity
plished? That is the question.
of the proper kind of a law in the preTHB FEEEA USANCE
mises.
Iu bis annual report to the governor,
is no use talking about it; the
Perea finance bill, as passed two years Solicitor General Bartlett also called atago may have been imperfect in some tention to thia matter and urged proper
instances, and probably did Bet appro- and speedy action by the legislature so as
priate sufficient money for witness fees and to preclude any possibility of any doubt of

tha territory's power to collect taxes from
the several national banks. Unless this
is done there exists do reasonable doubt
that the nath nal ban s will make no tax fin, Tar and Grave"
rjturns for the coming years, and that
they will not pay any taxes, as under tbe
PLUMBING M ESS
I1IIKG,
present statute and tl e decision just renLowest prices and
dered the territory can not compel thrm
it cl wor
to pay taxes, unless they make and file LOW BR 'FhlM O
til., fAMTKN-S- l
voluntarily the regular tax returns with
the assessor.
Solicitor General Bartlett is certainly
entitled to the thanks of the people of
OF
Sew Mexico for bringing this case to a
successful issus and for catling attention
to it ; now let the legislature do its duty
and amend the revenue law in the inter
ests of the people.

JNO. HAMPEL,

Mat
ipeetii formlshed
sollalte.
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SANTA FE, N. M.

be abandoned and turned over to the
department. There is some talk
of usinu it as an Indian training school The Annual Session
bigins cn Sept, 1st,
site. The follow ia changes in stations
of officers of the adjutant general's office
huve been ordered : Uolonel lbauncey
Foi Information, address,
McKeever, from WHsMrgton lo the head
LAMY
MOTHER FRANCISCA
quarters of the division of the Missouri,
Colonel
Henry C.
re.ieviog Lieutenant
Cor bin, assigned to the department of
Minor
order
John
Arizona, the
assigned
C. Gilmore to duty in the department of
Arizona being revoked and he assigned to
duty in the office of the adjutant general. Undertaker-:-andEmbalmeK
-:rirst Lieutenant J. (J. trencb, fourtb
artillery, has been relieved as recorder of
the tactical board of rort JLeavenwortn
and will join his battery.
Marble and Granite
Second Lieutenant J. r. Kreps, Twenty- second infantry, has been ordered before
the Livingston board at Washington lor
examination for promotion ; First Lieutenant .Ernest A. Gilllngton, Seventh cavalry-befor- e
the Townsend board at Fort Leavenworth for promotion.
If l.t Mut Irtlsttc

f
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Selden has at last been ordered to

Santa Fe,
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Great Bargains.

In
affair
r
"wt. 'Pianna AvnApfllfi
n'B o.v if naa
a few days. Prices low. Terms on
Pianos, $15.00 a month ; Organs, $10 a
mnnth tfvawthtiitr in tha mnaln linA!
fine bound Books, Poems, Souvenirs,
T-- avna

notions, etc.
T.

Mernin.

.

Bridge
Lsb Vegas, N. M.

Chamberlain's Eye and Skin
Ointment,

AT LOWEST POSSIBLE RATES.
Gor. Water and Po Oat uar Bts.,

Va

,

L.

S3 SHOE

W ImDOUULAS, Brock'on", Itlnas. Soldo
J. O. SCHUMANN, Santa Fo.

Profitable

Assisted by

First-l- ass

Artist.

SOL. SPIEGELBER6
Tke old reliable merehent at Panta
f e, has added largely tc
tala stock of

PEOFESSIONAL CARDS.

GENTS'

Attorney at Law. Prompt and careful intention
glren lo all business ntrusted to him. Will
practice In all courts of the territory.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
OEO.

FURNISHING GOODS

O.

RALPH K. TWITCHEIX,

Attorney at Law

FOR LADIES
Is obtained by t&c Inn or
dors loi the most popular Coraet- - fVu'it mn.de.
Application uotila be
madearlT,M only one
RHont will b appointed
til thtS TlOlDltT.
Addrew

Im

to call on him.
ON

STRFET

SAN FRANCISCO

BUSINESS NOTICES.
WANTS.

-

rellabl- man talery
WASTED AdMOactive,
mou hly, with Inrrease, tn
in hi own section a responsible Mew
rireseut
York house. R

BILL-Ther-

fall particulars apply to

The Maxwell Land Grant Co
HEW MBXIOO

mm corset co,
Mich.

Jackson,

nun n

J. WELTMER

"har!dw1a1re"

BOOK, STATIONERY AND

News Jepot!
MABIE, TODD & CO.'S BOLD PENS

Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.

Vreeh Candles a BpMlalt. Flaa OIcm
Tot aoeo. Motions. Mat

raoii,

arroaxiT at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
GEO. W. KNAKBEL,
Office In the s
Balldliw. tmmo Arouan.

Collections and Searching Titles a specialty.
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Office oyer
Second National Bank.

Miss A. Mugler,

Miierv and- -

DKtVVm'JbU.-rxVKVaV-

v

I

Fancf Goods,

m1

mm

r.

er ewed excluelvelr of Bohemian Hope
anu eeieoioa voioroao oariey

set)er Bottled Beer a Speolalty
ADOLPH ZANQ, General Mans(sr.

GRIFFIN BLOCK,
Southeast Cor. Washington At.

B. HANLEYa Local Agent.

SANTA FE. N. Me

W. H. SOEHIMCHEIM,

Health is Wealth!

Carpenter, Contractor m Builder

T. B. OATBOM.

T. W. CLANCY.
J. H. ItJASBII..
CATRON, KNAEBEL At CLANCY,
Attorneys at Law and Solicitor In Chancery,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Practice In all the
Courts In the Territory. One of the una will be
at all times in Santa Fe.

JOBBING PEOMPTLY ATTENDED TO.
Santa Fe, N. II.
Back cf Hotel Cap tal,

U. S.

DENTIST. t

BARRELS

PErt ANNUM

V- -

m

T.

WILLIAM WHITE,
Deputy Surveyor and 0. 8. Deputy Mineral
Surveyor.
Locations made upon publio lands. Furnishes
Dr. B. ' '. West's Nerve and Brain Treatment, a Information relative to Spanish aud Mexloau
land grants. Othcesln Kirscbner Block, second
guaranteed spe trie for hyi erla, dlzilness, e.
fits, nervous neuralgia, headache, ner- dinr.Hanra Fe. N. w
vous prostration caused hv the use of alcohol or
tobacco, waiefu'ues", mental depression, softJOHN P. VICTORY,
ening of the brain resulting In insanity and Attorney at Lew. Orboe In County Court House
mlserv, decay and d ath, premstare vt ill i raotlue lu the several C urts of the Ter
leading to
l. sxol power In either set.
old age, barr-nneand the C. S. Land Office at sauta Fe
Involuntary losses and spermatorrhoea caused rltory
Examination of titles to
nish and Mexican
by over exertion of the brain, sett abuse or over Uranss, Mines, and otherBp
realt' , carefully and
Each
box
one
contains
month's
indulgence
promptly attended to. Patent) for Mines setrea'ment; II a box or six boxes for 15, sent by cured.
mail prepaid on receipt of price.
WE GUARANTEE IIZ BOXES
D. W. MANLEY,
To cure any case. With each order received by
us for six bo-ewe will
accompanied witn
send the purchaser onf written guarantee to re
fund the money if the treatment does not efreot
Over O. M. Creamer'a Drag Store.
a core, uuaranrees issued only Dy a. '.. Ireland,
. . 9 to 18, S to
OFFICE HOURS,
Jr., druggist, sole agent, Santa Fe, N. M.

150,000

VVi0V

mm

CAPACITY

no- -

"

S-

PBOPRIETOR-

HENRY L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice in the several
courts of the territory. Prompt attentl
given
to all business intrusted to his care.

.
coway. 9. a. rosiT. w. a. Hiwama.
OUNWAT, POHEI
HAWKINS,
fcrence. Mannlaotnrers, luck Attorneys ml Counselors at Law, Bilw Clt
New Mexico.
10 1 15r5, N Y.
Prompt attention given to al,
business intrusted to ear care. Practice in all
the courta of the territory.
FOB BALE.
E. A. FIBRE,
R SALE. Option blanks at office of Daw
I7K) Mexican Printing
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
company.
M practices in supreme and
N.
"F," Santa Fo,
all district courts of New Mexico. Special at
tentlon given to mining and Spanish and Mexican land grant litigation.

BJUAf

Warranty Deeds Given.

Bpiegelberg
block, Santa Fe,
Kew Mexico.

max

need of aay article
la his line weald do wall

And those

PRESTON,

far

Employment

St.Man Barton

A. T. SPUBLOCK, Prop.,

riht will ba sold cheap and o tka tatf
tanat ef ten ansaal payments, with 7 per cent interest.
Ia addition to the abote there are 1,400,000 acre el laa
aJe, eoosiating mainly of agricnitoral lands.
Tha climate ia onanrpaased, and alfalfa, grain aad (rait of al

ftrtw a perfection and in abundance.
The A.., T. A B. F. railroad and the P., T. k fort Worth raAroad I
Bats roperty, and other roads will soon follow.
Thoe wishing to Tiew the an da can sec or special rates oa tha
reads, aad will bars a rebate also en the same if they should bay ltO
sr atore of lana.

and other speolal-Uufor Gentlemen,
Ladles, etc., aro war- aMtmiwil
an
nn
AddmiU
hnttoiil.
nml
an.wt
i

. FRONT

guarantee satlsractioa.

between Ratoa and

t'iaeoe lan da with perpetual water

WORK SEOONO TO NONE
A oertaln cure for Chronio Sore Eye
In TOWN.
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, OlC
Chronio Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema
15 eta. Hair Cutting: - S5 eta
Bliarlaf
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipplet-anFiles. It is cooling and soothing.
Hundreds of cases have been cured by We solicit the patronage et the publio and

it after all other treatment bad failed
It ia put up in 85 and 60 cent boxes.

tUts

hoiidrnd mllca of large Irrigating canals bar beaa bait, at
W
uoorae ef oonatrnction, with water for 70,000 acre of IsaMe
pro

MONUMENTS w.
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THE GREAT

CLOSE FIOURTViV

And ELECTRIC

SUSPENSORY

APPLIANCES
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THB SANTA FE BAKERY
Bread, Pies and Cakes.

Sent on 00 DaysWithTrial
MERVOm
AUK, I

KNR

hut from ABUSES and
CompleM Restoration to

I

CAUSES.
VIGOR

Tft

Groceries and Provisions.

IF NERVE

I

and

P. SCHNEPFLE, Proprietor.

ANOES

WTjoora. Addrtai
VOLTAIC BELT CO.,

Mtrthftfl,

Mtofc,

l

IEA

CISCO eTHEKT,

I

I

I

aVaUTXA

FB,

.

U

FRJIT BOLT

i

of NEW MEXICO
1000 Miles Nearer all Eastern Markets than California

Tbe eanal system of the PECOS IRRIGATION
Government price, of

entrable at the

AL

IMPROVEMENT

COSIPANY

eoren 800,000 acres of MAQVIFIOEOT LAND In this MATCHLESS LOCALITY.
-

Tho land is all PUBLIC DOM ACT and

!

PER

ONE DOLLAR AND TWENTY-FIV- E
tV,
CENTS
ACRE- !$1.25
$1.25
In fact It is a lime-stoEither nnder theUeaert Act, Timber Culture, Preemption or llomestea Laws. The soil la a rich, ehooolatecvlored. and loam, from six t twenty leet uWp. underlaid bj
region
of3.600 feet above sea Wei. It has
Vflth an altitude
A CLIMATE WONDERFULLY EQUABLE AND UEALTIIY No snows; no Nor titer; no
UNSURPASSED IN RICHNESS by the famons Cumberland Valley.
consumption I
PURE, and ABUNDANT WATER; so 1 here prodacea five euttlBsT of alfalfa the year, and two crop of grain; wheat, oat and barley being harveated in June and corn then planted
lampnees; no malaria; no ent
in the Autumn.
For further particulars, address
"TH PlOOt IRKIOATION AND lMFt0VUMHT OOMPANY," EaJdy, Eddy County, New Mttloo.
9U the same land Oriog
lime-aton-

ne

e.

!-

NOTICE

Business Directory.

nullder.

To Contractors and

Sealed proposals will be received by the
nndersitjned, until 10 o'clock a. m.
February C4th, 1811, for the building
of the superstructure (above water tables,)
of the laboratory of the New Mexico school
of mines, at Socorro, N. M.
The central portion of said laboratory
will be 30 feet 8 inches square and two
stories high above basement, and will
have two wings, each 49 feet 2 inches by
32 feet 8 inches and one wing in rear 63
feet by thirtry feet.
Bids are invited, for a pressed brick

DENTISTS.
D. W. Stanley.

Carlisle Smith How alwut that
Dlate Dlant that vou wero to erect
prospering? McKinly Jones No.
plant was unfortunately nipped by

HANKS.

i

First National

MERCHANTS.

i

A. Staab, Wholesale Merchandise.

The Press

W. N. Emmert, No. 0.
Oartwrlcht ft Orlswold, No. 4.

HARDWARE.

(NEW YORK)

na

.T

OUl

up the flph

(13

FOR

unA
DAILY.

and
(air trial, or money paid Vr"i?"
it refund given
wepyrlgbt, 18SS, by Woeli 1 Du. Mitt Air

TiA;.iJ'i

6

r uvep

WEEKLY.

SUNDAY.
e.

1

pages,

20

pages,

cts.

4

8

or

CLOTHIXO

pagos, 2 c

10

AGENTS' FURNISHING.
Sol. Spiejjelberg.

DRUauiSTS.
A. O.

Irelaud, Jr.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE.

Circulation over 100,000 copies

Abe Gold.

DAILY.

CHURCH DIRECTORY.

MISCELLANEOUS.

A. T. Grlgff
Tub Press is the organ of no faction ;
Co., Furniture, Ac.
Jno. Huntpel, tin, tar, gravel roollng, fte.
Methodist Eprsrcm Church. Lo-tno wires; has no animosities to Mlse
and fancy goods
pulls
A.
milluery
.uugler,
Ban iTgnnsco 8t.
.
if'.G. P. Fry
isakery.
sehu,ple,Mewl
avenge.
A. Klrachuer.
residence next the church.
Shop.
Undertaker ft Uiubalmer
PrKHUVTFKIAN fltmnpn
fjrant St Rn The most remarkable newspaper John dinger,
A. Boyle, Florist.
George O. fimlth, Pastor, residence C ai
Success n New York.
J. Weiimer, Book Store.
nnoo uaraens.
Fischer Brewing Co., Brewery.
The Press Is a National Newspaper
O.
Schumann, shoe Merchant.
'J.
CHtJBCH
OF THB HLT FAITH
EpisSol. Lowlukl ft Hon, Livery Stable.
Cheap news, vulgar sensations and trash find
Rev. no place In the column of Thk Press.
copal). Upper Palace Avenue.
Dud row ft Hughes. Trauafer Teama, Cue
EMward W. Meany, 8. A. (Oxon),resi-denc- e
and Lumber.
Thu Press has the brightest Editorial pazes
Cathedral St.
n New York. It sparkl. s with points.
HOTELS.
Congrboationai Church. Near the THB PRKSsSLNDiY EDITION is a spltndld twen
University.
Alamo Hotel.
ty page paper, covering every current tnplo of
Interest
Falaee Hotel.
The Press Weekly Edition contains ell the
Exchange Hotel.
FRATERNAL ORDEES.
Pas-tor- .

MONTEZUMA LODQM, No. 1, A.f.iA.
Meeta en the first Monday of each month.
A NT A
CHAPTER, No. 1, B. A.
Masons. Meet on the second Monday of eaoh
month.
SANTA
FB COWMANDKRT, No. 1,
Knights Templar. Meeta on the fourth Monday
Of earn month.
SANTA FK LODGE OF PERFECTION,
h Mtn dW A. A. 8. R. MeeU on the third
Monday of each month.
AZTl.AN
No. 8, I. 0. 0. F.
LODGE,
Meeta every Friday night.
SANTA FK LODGE, No. I, K. of P. Meeta
rat and third Wednesdays.
OEKMANIA
LODGE, No. 6, K. f P.
Meet id and 4th Tuesdays.
NEW MEXICO DIVISION, No. 1, Uniform
Bank K. of P Meets first Wednesday In each
month.
CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMERICA.
Meets second Thnrsday in the month.
SANTA FE LOIIUK, No, '2367, (i. 0. 0. 0, F.
Meets first and third Thursdays.
GOLDEN LODGE. No. 8. A. O. U. W.
Meets every second and fourth Wednesdays.
CARLETON POST, No. 8, u. A. K., meets
6rst an third Wednesdays of each month, at
sheii hall, Boutb side of the plaza.
M.

'

Fl

good things of the Daily and Sunday editions.
For thoe who os'ino1 aff rd the Daily or are
prevented by distance from early receiving It,
The Weekly Is a splendid substitute

AS

S.

Spiti.

B. Hudson.

MEDIUM

ADVERTISING

AN

JEWELERS.

J.

CARPENTERS.

Tub Press has no superior in New York,

A. Windsor.
Simon Fllger.

THE PRESS

THE PRESS,
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Our standing army has been on the
move a great deal lately.
For pain in the stomach, colic and
eholera motbus there is nothing better
than Chamberlain's colic, cholera ana
diarrhoea remedy. For sale by CM.
Creamer, druggist.
"Then, what reason have you for marry
no reason at all. "I'm in love."

ing?" I've

Boflamig from the effects of youthful errors, jarrf
docs, wasting weakness, lost manhood, etc, I wilt
send a valuable treatise (sealed) containing full
A
particulars forborne cure, FREE of chargs.
splendid iredlcsl work ; should tie read by every
man who la nervous and debilitated. Address,

Prof, V,

C FOWLED,

Hoodus, Conn,
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Feed and Transfer.

yet Hit gfHiiiiir.

SUiloh's Vitallzer
Is what you need for constipation, loss of
appetite, diziiness, and all symptons of
dyspepsia, Price ton and seventy-fiv- e
cents per bottle. C. M. Creamer.

A 11 kinds el Roagh and finished Lumber: Texas
Flooring el the leweal MarCM Fries; Wi
30 wi and Doors.
Also Carry eu a general Transfer business and teal In Bay and Srala.

Oflice

near A., T.

aft

g.

F. Depot.

He I hear you attend the Oratorio
Society's
performances. Were you pres"Yes, he dresses in correct enough ent at the "Creation?" She
(Indignantly)
are
manners
his
but
taste,
just outrageI
that you will next want to
ous." "There's no anomily about that, knnwsuppose
if I sailed in Noah's ark.
You see, his clothes are made by Ms
tailor.
Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy,
A positive cure for catarrh , Diphtheria and
A Long Line.
It is 2,714 miles from City of Mexico Canker Mouth. 0. M. Creamer.
to St. Louis. We have just placed some
R. P. HILL, Secretary aud Treasurer.
It is strange how a man will himself
superb Pullman palace sleepers on
two
cities. admit that he is a fool, yet if anyone el:
through line between those
via El Paso and Burrton, which makes
tells him so he will get hopping mad right
IHOV ANI lUtAB CASTING. (IKE, COAL AND'tUMBEK CABS. IHA
the entire distance without change.
ri'tLETM, ORATED RA KB,' BABBIT METALS, COLUMN
Los Angeles to St. Louis is 2,121 miles away.
AND 1KOM FKONT8 FOB BVILDIHG8.
Pullman tourist sleepers now run between
The best job work for many a hundred
those points, via Albuquerque and Burr- REPAIRS ON MINING AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.
ton, without change.
miles done right here at the New MexThe Frisco line, in connection with
office ; brief work, record
Santa Fe route, is a favorite one to Hi. ican printing
work, all kindB of printing, binding, book
New Mexico.
Louis and beyond.
Albuquerque,
U. 1. iMluholson, (i. r. x 1. A., .1., 1, work and the like is to be had here at the
& S. F. R. B. Co., Topeka, Kas.
s
lowest possible prices and in
It may be all right in a scholastic point shape ; patronize borne industry and do
not send your job work to St. Louis and
of view to reduce the collegiate course at
Keep it here and help yourself
Harvard three yoars, but how can you ex Chicago.
and the town alone:.
-- :
pect to make a stroke oar or football rusher
in that space of time?
Book binding to the Queens tattle and
at American prices attheNKw MpxrrAS
ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.
Croup, Whooping Cough
And bronchitis immediately relieved by book bindery,
Shiloh's Cure. C. M. Creamer.
The
Hotel
Mexico
Sleepless Mights
Marie miserable by that terrible cough.
l'rononnoed Hopeless, let Saved.
Shiloh's Cure is the remedy for you. C.
HV IMA SAOBMENT.
REFITTED AM REFURNISH F.D.
From a letter written by Mrs. Ada K. M.
Creamer.
STRICTLY FIRST CLASS.
TOl'KISTS' H R A IX.lt' A RTCRf
flurd, of Oroton, 8. V., wo quote: "Was
taken with a bad cold, which settled on my
torminatod
Round trip tickets to Las Vegas hot
lungs, cough set in and finally
Hotel Ooach and Carriage in Waiting at All Trains.
In consumption.
Four doctors gave nie up springs and return,
good for ninety days,
saying I could not live but a short time. I on sale at fr at A., T. A 8. F. railroad
gave myself up to my Buviour, determined office.
SPECIAL ACCOMMODATION'S FOR FAMILIES AHD
if I could not Btay with my friends on earth
I would meet ray absent ones above.
My
LARGE PARTIES.
Printers' stock for iat at the Naw
husband was advised to get Dr. King's New
G. W. MEYLERT Propr.
Discovery for Consumption, Coughs and HlXICAX office.
toT$3?0O
O
per day
Colds. 1 gave it a trial, took in all eight
bottles; it hus cured me and thank God I
KupepNY.
Trial
am now a well and hearty woman."
ibis is whut you ought to have, in liict
bottles free at A. C. Ireland's drug ft'ire, rpg- to fully enjoy life. Thoumust
have
it,
you
anu
cento
I.
ularsizn, M
sands arc searching for it daily, and mourn
because they nnil it not. .thousands
"You don't seem very well this morn ing
upon thousand of dollars are spent annualour people in the hope that thev may
to
watch.
chain
the
by
the
ly
remarked
ing,"
attain this boon. And yet it may be bad
"No," replied the watch, "I'm nil run by all. We guarantee that
Electric Bitters,
down."
if used according to directions and the use
persisted in, will bring you good digestion
A Masai Injector
and oust the demon Dyspepsia a nd install in
City, New Mexico.
stead
We recommend
Eleetric
Eupepsy.
Free with each bottle of bhUoh's
Dvsnensia
all
Liv
for
diseases
and
of
Bitten
M.
Catarrh Remedy. Price 50 cents. 0.
er, Stomach and Kidneys. Sold at SOc. and
Creamer,
bottle
$1.00
A. 0, Ireland Jr.

Proprietors
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TIMMER.' HOUSE
Silver

per
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by

gist.

FRED.O. WMCHT,

and lest jo work in the territory and jest excellent binding at the
Nxw Mrxtah printing ofBct.
If so

'T.

A.

MOSES,

Are Ton Going East'.'
you will ask for tickets via

WABASH LINE
WHY? Because

The Yost Writing Machine.
1

!
''vV

DINING CARS.

For Dyspepsia

Manager.

I inert

New and

Higher Standards

Mr. Yost (the inventor ef the two other
has
typewriters wnose nws Is world-wide)- ,
perfected this mschlne npoa simplified
ideas.
NO RIBBON.
DIRECT PRINTISO: PEK
MANE. NT ALIGNMENT.
Kxhanstively tea
ted and Guaranteed as to HI'EKD, Strength
and MANIFOLDING rOWKH,
Unprecedented Introduction: 3000 adopted
the first year.
0. L. EVANS, Oen'l Agt, Dec-re"- .
T

li,

a,

C. M.

Hauison,
And Liver Complaint, you have a printed H.M.Smith.
Com. Agt., 1,227
)
J. T. Helm,
guaranty on every bottle of Shiloh's VitalSt. , Denver.
17th
Fe.
T. Agt. , Santa
lzer. It never fails to cure. C. M.
Creamer.
Travellers may learn a lesson from Mr
Twice a Week for a Dollar a Year.
C. D. Cono, a prominot attorney of ParThe Weekly Republic of St. Louis will
ker, Dak., wbo says: "I never leave
go to its subscribers twice a week during home without taking a bottle of ChamNovember and December, one sheet of berlain's
colic, cholera and dlarrhcra remesix pages being mailed every Tuesday and
with me, and on many occasions have
dy
will
give the ran with it to the relief of some sufferer
another every Friday. This
readers the news from one to five days and have never known it to fall. For
earlier than heretofore, and part of it sale
by V. M. Creamer, druggist.
ahead of any weekly paper, no matter
Fer Itasoai Brokers, Ktasi,
where printed or what day issued. The
Jon Frlntlng.
ana OaaapanUs, Beal Estate, EesUea.
price will be unchanged, l a year, with,
Mow" aits !id others are hereby re
the usual commissions to agents. Ad- taindei that fVe New BIbxicah Is pre- Men, eta. F articular at emtloa (ivea !
dress all orders, The Republic, fit. Louis, pared to -- 0 their printing on abort notice Descriptive rempldaU of MXaUnf Froaei
Mo.
and at rea TiaMe ra'e. Much of the job ties. We make a siealal v ef
cw giing out of tows should
Your
Health.
printing
Protect
torporls-InCold and moisture combine! have
cme U tte Nfw Mexican office. Thaw
effect upon the bodily organs and the digesin no better csuse for sending out ol
tive and seorotive processes are apt to be more town for
printing than there is for sending
in
fall
than
the
winter
in
performed
tardily
SHORT NOTIOS,
away lor groceries or clothing. Our mat
The tame Is true, also of theexcretory functions
The bowels are olten sluggish, and the pores of (tints should consider these things. Tho
LOW PRIOSfl,
the skin throws off but little waste matter at New Mexican is acknowledged the lead"
this season. The system, thcreior.e requires
of this section. The patronage
Ing
and
paper
also
and
a
purifying
little,
opening up
runs work,
n, the aaiest. surest and most iborouxh
of the pooplo will enable tu to keep It ao
tonio and aluratlve that can be nted for these
Bitters.
Persons
pnrpOfBSisHostetter'sStomach
PROMTT MJUtOVTION
who with to escape the rhenmstlo twinges, the
1

he

nnnTlIT

m

a

ier. Agt,
ittttti,
N, u,

an
AiDuquer- -

que,

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO, Local Agt.

Job Printing.

Laws of New Mexico
or maw,
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THE SHORT LINE TO

of
dyapeptlo agonies, tbo painful disturbances
nervous
the bowels, the bll.ious attacks, ahd the
visitations, so common at this time of the year,
will do well to reinforce their system with this
renowned vegetable stomach and invigoraut.
t. innNlui iha ai.rtAt.itfl. atrunffhteut the stom
ach, cheers the spirits, and renovates the whole
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BOSTON,
Points East.

All
O. M.

HAMPSON,

Oemiarelal A2
DWrTEB.

Windsor Blteh.
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growing intorestB 01
ibft rioh and promising
joining state of New Ltexlco,
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BLACK MAGIC
OttftfM tMMorw,

or lot
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Sense Calendar.
The calendars that come in the fall are
as numerous as the flowers that bloom In
the spring. Many further resemble the
flowers in that they ceme without being
sent for, and fade after a brief existence.
The most sensible and business-lik- e
Calendar that wt have seen comes to us
from N. W. Ayer & Son, newspaper advertising agents, Philadelphia, and bears
their "Keanins everlaetinalv at it" im- nrint. lt is to large and clear that its
dates can be easily distinguished across
an office, and is printed in a manner to
reconcile the most fastidious to us com
nanv for a year. .
It is sent to any address, postpaid, on
receipt of 2& cents.
A Common

NEW YORK,

Fearless, free, consistent
,

HlaitsodHorialopia-ions-

I1

pnysique-

ST. LOUIS,

F

SANOENELECirtlCTRU
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TO VEAK fJEfl

ABpecia''y the

-laauHMIires,
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Dr. Acker's English Fill.
Are active, effective and pure. For sick
aisoruerea stuumcu, ium m k
headache,
1:..l
..,Uinn anil- hiliotlBneSS.
.
petite, uau never
been equaled, either in
have
they
America or abroau.
--

M

its First Stages.

in the first place
it is, to many of the principal cities in the
east the
SHORT LINE and, because, on all
trains there are, free to all, new and elegant
BFX'LIKINO CHAIRS, and from
points in the Rocky monntain region on
all through trains
The ghost shirt is all right as a relic, but
Some doctors spend their money fjust
THROUGH PULOI ASS, and to
like water, and vet they don't get it from there is no denying that war paints is the can the climax of luxury, U trains are
fed on
moat popular Sioux veneer.
the well.
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For lOSTorFATXINO KANPOOl),-Ooaeraand NERVOUS DEJUlII Y;
Weaknots of Body and Kind, Effect!
of Errors or Exceiaes in Old or 7ouc r .
Mablc
BASIIIHID fall? K.MorM. Hon lo ,nllnr caC
BobMt,
PARTS OF ilOlir.
StrcBCtheu WKAK,VKIIKVKI.Oi'KI)OHr,.l?fS
oafllllDS HOnE TUS.tr.tlltN r BeitSta la a txj.
II1.0I1.HI7
Coaatrlea. Wrlla Ibcra.
Baa te.tlr froM 00 litata. AeO Fan-Iartaaled) fe.
Oeaeripll.a Book, ripUaallnn aan proof, malli-w
AdOraaaERIE
KIEOICAl CO.. BIIPFSLO.
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CONSUMPTION

tin
is it

its merits and one that ean always be
pended upon. It is the only known
Potter Buii.din-o- , 8S Park Row.
that will prevent oroup. It most
remedy
Mr. William T. Price, a justice of the
New York.
be tried to be appreciated. It is put up in
at Richland, Neb., was confined to
peace
Big 3 Is acknowledged 50 cents and $1 bottles.
his bed last winter with a severe attack
the leadin? remedy fof
s uonorrhoea as Uleet.
ri urea in
of
but a thorough application
fiToSDAYS.vl Theonlvsaie remedy for
"I don't like to walk on an icy side- of lumbago;
luutmoiwd oot w 1 LeacorrhosaorWhltes.
Chamberlain's Plain Balm enabled
" a
nmaerlbe it and feel walk! do you?"
him to get up and go to work. Mr. Price
safe in reoommendinsit
h
ur.
"Yes, but there is the dificulty. I can't
THtEyAH86HEMi"i Cti. to. all sufferers,
"The remedy can not be recomsays:
alwavs do it."
A.
Lot any one
mended too highly."
M
U.
u.i..iufcuai
DT
Bold
sirngBiaiB!
troubled with rheumatism, neuralgia or
Bnoklen's Arnica, Salve.
HsiJ"
in tiiA wnrld for cuts.r lame back give it a trial, and they will be
For sale by A. V. 1k.ci.AND
Ti,
im. . w ...
wav flalrm
Auo v.ooi
bruises, sores, Ulcers, Bail rneum. lever of the same opinion. 60 cent bottles for
DR.
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains sale by C. M. Creamer, druggist.
w.
corns, anu au bxxu orubiuuo, imiu
v.
BiicBFUBnSV
tively cures piles, or no pay required. It
uftrn
TTIIDHH') .riMiii
Try the New Mexican's now outfit of
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
or money refunded. Price 5!5 cents oer material and machinery when 70a want
1m Jb piliitiiig tn blui brrt watlr.
box. rorsaleat a. v. iremuu .
de-

A'MrPBS.

s e.0.

SANTA

i'-'.C-

Within the reach ot all. The best and cuepest
Newspaper published In America,
C. M. Creamer, druggist, desires to inoily and Sunday, one Yar, So 00 form the public, that he is agent for the
00
6 mouths,
'
n
1,
.4S most successful preparation that hat yet
"
ohm
OO been
I.
produced for coughs, colds and
Dally only, one Tear,
1.00 croups. It will loosen and relieve a severe
f,n r mouths,
a 00
Sunday, one year,
than any other treat
1.00 cold in less time
Meekly fret , one year,
ment. The article referred to is ChamSond tor The Press Circular.
berlain's Cough Remedy. It is a medi
Agents wanted everywhere
Sample free.
cine that has won fame and popularity on
Liberal commissions.

is e a

of l'la.a

tT-IN-

0. M. Creamer.

Founded December 1st, 1887.

"omach and

Mi do

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y

W. A. McKenrle.
E. D. Frana.

The Aggressive Republican Journal
Of the Metropolis
A NEWSPAPER FOR THE MASSES

Dr, PIERCE'S PELLETS
toweia7 Th

18.91.

South

DOES CURE

DUDROW 6l HUGHES,

GROCERIES.

drugS-le-

Fine Line of Speoianles and Eye Glasses.
Views of Sunt a Fe and VUtiuli
IMn.tograpklo

A

late financial frost.

Sohsfleld, Fire and Life.

SPECIALTY.

A

Sewing Machine Kepefriug and all kin (la of Sewing Machine Supplies.

AGENTS.

INSURANCE

J. W.

Mank.

National Bank.

Seoond

'h."

Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy cure
th.
a
of Catarrh In the HeadTnT matter

WATCH REPAIRING

HDRVErOKS.
Wm. White.

OK

SCOTT'S Mexican
Filigree Jewelry,

Advice to Mothers.
Mrs. Winslow's SootWng Syrup should
always be used wnen ciniureu are
teeth, it relieves me 111x10 wiuerer i
ntipa il i,,nil,irM natnrul. inliot MltBD bv
relieving the child from pain, and tlio lit
tle cherub awaicoa as origin as a uuttou.
It is very pleasant to taste. It soothes
the child, soltens uie gum, atiuys au puui.
relieves wind, regulates the Ixiwels, and
is the best kd own remedy lor uiarrnum,
vhether arising from teetlilng or other
c uses. 1 weniy-nv- e
cents a nouie.

John P. Victory.
Oatron, Knaebel St- Clancy.
Edward L. BartleW.
K. A. Flake,
tieo. W. Knaebel.
R. B. Twltoliell
Max. Frost.
Geo. C. Preston.

J. R. HUDSON,
MASfCfACTVEKK

HRADAKLE rAKAGKAPHS.
ATa'OKNKVB AT LAW.

buildine, with stone trimminus, (corners,
doors, windows, etc). And for all Btone,
of the character of work called Squared
Ashlar, Kaniie, and Unthp! Bonn.
Separate proposals will be received for
each. Ihe iimnon work, carpenter woric,
pliunhini? and h at rttf, including
"Ther
a free who lived In
Bids ly fie same person for the
i
He caught such
?.F'
a cold ha v,7Tm
uliolewurk must state the amount for
each class separate,
"P'ortunato Batrachlant In what
hi
Sf?.p!i8'1,t he must hav
All are described in plans and specificaon ,hat
befaU?
afnn tions, which may be spen
"Is
at the office of
the undersigned in Socorro.
or
on
the ImSf Start
X.lcold,ln
The right to reject any and all- bids is
reserved by the board of trustees.
ever devised ; but w. re olee
tb7at"Sl
t7kw
Proposals to be addressed to the under
.
mnv IrMtn tKfll.
at Socorro, N. M.
signed,
in
tune
the
by' riMi use of Dr q523
Jhroat,
Hj. W. CjATOK,
Secre'tarv and Treasurer.
"
""'a 07

tu

1

The Daily New Mexican

MAGNET

If you want to be a specialist, be rather
a dentist than an aurist, for man has mir
teeth and only two ears.

fiematy, Oai

That Hacking Conch
eared by Ikiioh's Cure.
Cu be io .ulckly
Wegvarntea nv q. m.

mints,

ia

o

APPLY FOR INFORMATION

SUBSCRIBE FOR
The beat advertising medians la the
ntlre southwest, and giving each
day the earliest and folleit report
of the Ugllilve and court ?
rateatUgs, military mevenseute nd
vher matter of general Interest
eeurrtng at the territorial capital.

Abont

Stock Certificates The Great Southwest
last vear farmers netted 1100 to $200
mr am lor fruit, frown on land tnat
lor l0 per acre.
ean be duplicated

UfL...
rt llorU

Bill meaae el every

waaarseaai
dlspatek. Estmetes first. Wat Kale'
te order We ase tae

tmaUeFrtatlnieeel

flt tonl 01
.T!.w?wh.l5?
Wham
ID ton, was trrown an land tae
Which ean be bought for 116 per eere.

e(

many, many other produets, itta s
Uhara iweet
potatoes, tomatoes aad early
vegetables, netted as large and htrg erproflM than

nncro

frnlt

the tusitrers are eool, the wlatera
wirm, cyclones anknown and malaria unheard of.
to the world

laL.
Till BID

FINEST

STANDA ED

PAPEB

whera

Paesenger

Connected with the aeUbUshment
Is
eb office newly twatohad with
saterial and maehtaeey, la whlah
work is turned aw, eapadltlonely
aad cheaply, aad eladery wheee
specialty off One blank book work
and rallag Is not excelled hj eay.

STSITWDT W1HT8 IT,

Thi New

Tr..

To W. F. WHITE.
F. R

..
ImmigraMon Asrent, A T. a. r.
28 Rlalto Building, Chicago, 111 .
anil
Tkia raiisarniuMtlinnth tweivettatos
territories, and having no lands ol Its ownofto sell
any
has no object is advancing the interest
special locality, or In giving any other than ab
wmi
solutely reuaoieot uuormauou. 01 ib
i.ue
tne Termors
the proeperlty
."T""

r.iExicAN!0w

'"'

aimmiiTRuv

mm

uayu

grand jurors shall be 21, any twelve of
HIGH LICENSE AND FINANCE. whom mav fiud an indlctmennt, and the

Highest of all in Leavening Tower. U. S. Gov't Report, Aug. 17, 1889.
number of petit jurors shall be 24. They
shall be selected from the countieB cotrt-- I
and 5th judi-- I
oy posing the 1st, 2d, 3d, 4th
msea
Bill
The
former
finally
dial districts respectively, and said grand
THURSDAY, JANUARY 29.
Text of the
Both Branches-l- ull
jurors Bhall act in United States and
territorial causes for the district and
Measure.
Important
Annoiincemmt.
try causes
the petit
may
jury
of the Sew Mi..v
a
from any countv in the district and in
Any parson receiving copy
will
kas Willi a pcuctl mark at this paragraph
he Council Hammering Away at the Ap territorial cases for the county where the
Mend or
know that It has been sent by special
court Is held. They shall receive no pay
Stir-ina
make
thorn
propriatlon Act Amid Many
from the territory, except petit jurors who
other persons interested in having mttrt aud
ot
the
leading
examination
vntu of
may be retained by the court for three
Scenes New Bills.
they may
subscription, In order thatand
M terms
Mt.c
weeks, after receiving final pay by the
avail themselves ol it '"ducemeuts
ew
"
Hon as the beat newspaper published me ac
United States, for which they shall
heco
THE COUNCIL.
Mexico, anfl If living east, may attractions
ol
$2 per day, Sundays excepted, but
uualnted with the advantages In tlio world.
AFTERNOON'S
SESSION.
YESTERDAY
no additional pay or compensation for
tula the most wonderful .alley
The council went into committee of mileage. For compensation and unleae
:
For Santa Fe county dis
the whole and resumed consideration oi of witnesses$900 ; for Taos
county district
trict
court,
mak
and
B. No. 81, providing funds
court, $300 ; for Rio Arriba county district
THE new license l.vw.
All kinds of legal blanks, deeds, justice
ing appropriations for the 4Ai ana uu court, $350 ; for San J uan county district
is the new license law as it of the peace
Appended
district
Bernalillo
for
;
blanks, note books, etc.
county
other
court, $150
fiscal years and for
purposes.
moved passed both houses of the legislative as all stock at the New Mexican office,
Mr. Stover
$1,300.
Mr. Perea showed the facts from the court,
and
Is
It
engrossed
being
out for Bernalillo county sembly.
official records to prove whRt lie naa to strike
signature of the presiand insert $1,800, and said after receiving the will
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado sastated at the morning session in answer $1,300 were
be sent to the govdent
and
speaker
Bernalillo countv
the
on
cases
loon.
there
to the gentleman from Cfiaves county
:
ernor
Mr.
for
trial.
for years not called
Mr. Richardson) that the sneriit ot Lin docket
Section 1. Before a dram shop license,
stated that the former judge there
coln county (James Brent) presented rtrnn
IF YOU WISH
his duty and shirked his hotel license, grocery license, or license
had
neglected
lor
auditor
to
the
account
an
caused the accumulation of for druggists or for any other place or
which
work,
of
court,
for
eleven
days
$4,000
Witnesses had been retained house or person to vend, retail or sell
and tliat lie nau empioyeu cievou cases.
than
necessary and paid more than malt, spirituous or vinous liquors within
mger
from
the
mileage
charged,
and,
hofses,
been paid. Mr. Stover's this territory shall be granted to any pereach horse had traveled 484 each day ; should have was
son or persons applying for tbe same, If
adopted.
and that James Brent was a Democratic amendment
Mr. Jaramillo moved to return to Rio the applicant lor such license proposes to
4.
sheriff in a Democratic county, instead of
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much taxes as Santa
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Sec. 7. Any place where liquor is sold for allowing a man to ride four blocks.
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any way disposed of iu violation of
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Grapes, Apples and
Pop Corn.
Lamps, Picture and Room Mouldings. See our new line of Fancy
Poultry, Bulk and
Rockers and Mantel Folding;
Canned Oysters.
Beds.
Cranberries, Sweet Potatoes
aud Celery.

Preseserves, Jellies and Pickles.
Fine Tea, Coffee, Cocoa nnd

Cocoa Shells

Lower 'Frisco St

Santa Fe.

THE AZTEC MINERAL SPRING PROPERTY,
Consisting ot
SaniaFe.

ISO

acres, magnificently looatcd in Glgaute canon, four miles from

The water Is equal In every recpeet t the colntira'el BurTalo wtr, analysis to he bad
on application at mv office. liflr-Othis property are asstone quarries; coal already
yei undeve oped.
discovered; gold.' silver, copper anil led mine.,
by uu ol army other who Is desirous
grandest iu the world. This properly is onued
eudin hl dny8 enst amoui; relatives, an I nils nropertv is tliereiori offered at tbe low
price of SjlO.OuO, although the true price is fabulous. Title perfect.

TIMBER
7,000 Acre Tract,
L-A-lsTID-

S

D.

About
Jk

miles northeast of Santa Fo, N. M., and about twelve miles from
Coverf
;th abundance of excellent timber. Veryeaea

t

thirty-eigh-

R. O. R. K. station.

ALSO A T. ACT OF

43,000 ACRES

Within ten mfles of A., T. 4 S. F. H. R. and thirty miles of ?nta Fe, N. M.t 4M,00O,0Oft
ot flue timber on this tract by estimate of experts. Down grade dlrcct.to railroad and gooa
road. A great tmra u.

APPLY TO

GEO. W. KNAEBEL, Attorney,
Palace At., near Court House, SANTA FE.

FISC

HER BREWING
HAKVtAOTDBKBS

CO.

OS

Strictly Pure Lager Beer!
and the

FINEST MINERAL WATERS.
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.
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CHRISTMAS-BARGAI- NS
!

AMTOW-Califor-

ju

's

jr,

j,

Our IMMENSE STOCK of USEFUL and BEAUTIFUL
ARTICLES is Surpassing all Previous Et cords,

BTJ"X" JSTOWI
Before the Rush of Christmas Week.

New Goods Received Daily!
Our stock of CLOAKS, WRAPS, DRESS GOODS, Silks,
Satins and FANCY GOODS, &c , has arrived and will be
offered at Prices that DEFY COMPETITION.

GRUNSFELD, LINDHEIM & CO.

BlBBT, Gen. Agt,, Albaqnsrqus,

"9

CRIPTIOW MU

